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By Mike Powers began their comeback as they Hornets 53-50 lead with 19 _____

Sports Editor scored the last five points of to play
the half They entered half GSW closed the ap to 53

The final home game of the time with six point defecit 52 as they sank consecutive UI
1986-87 season turned out to 27 21 free throws with 43 seconds to
be gem as the Southern Tech The Hornets caught fire in play The game seemed to be
Runnin Hornets pulled off the second half as they went in control until Southern Tech
dramatic 57 54 victory against on tear to claim their was called for travelling The 4V
Georgia Southwestern in front

first lead of the night 34 33 Hurricanes got the ball but
of an ecstatic home crowd on with 13 minutes left in the they committed backcourt
Wednesday March to cap game The Hurricanes would violation two seconds later
ture the District playoff crown not give in however as they with 34 seconds left Four
and earn trip to the NAIA managed to go up by five 48 consecutive free throws by
National Championships in 43 at the 515 mark Preston Gates in the final thir-
Kansas City Despite their tremendous

ty seconds of the game iced the
Coach George Perides

play Georgia Southwestern
victory for the Hornets

Hornets were roughed up early could not hold off the Hor- Bedlam ensued Southern
in the District 25 finals as nets field goal by Fred Techs 57-54 victory as the
Georgia Southwestern scoed Watson with 214 left put crowd joined the team on the
the first seven points of the Southern Tech up for good court in celebrating the Hor
game Southern Tech finally Following missed oppor nets District 25 crown
got on the board with an Eric

tunity by the Hurricanes the Southern Tech goes to the
Jones bucket three minutes in Hornets began their delay NAIA championships ranked
Lo the game but GSW Lon game to run down the clock lth nationally with 27
tinued to dominate The The Hurricane defense left the overall record
Hurricanes held eleven-point lane open and Dennis Congratulations to Coach

on separate occasions Williams issued tremendous Perides and the Hornets for
luring the first half including slam dunk that even Michael one helluva season and good

27-16 lead with 415 left until Jordan would have been luck in the nationals WHO DA Forward/Center Chris Carter leaps in
the break Southern Tech proud of The jam gave th GO HORNETS celebration as the Hornets defeated Georgia Southwestern in

their biggest win ofthe season Photo by Paul Grady

SGA Campus Picnic
Southern Tech

By Gbegbe Fumbah and staff Asked if such an While the eating continued at

When the festival was event had occurred in the past the Student Center the school rnIessr
finally over 779 hamburgers Mr Chae whose term as SGA radio station WGHR enter-

760 hot dogs and 754 bags of president ends this quarter tamed everybody with what -F
chips had been consumed No said There have been such the station manager Mr Jim farns op -var
this was not days sales at events but only for students Jobe described as

Ioeal McDonalds instead it The picnic was successfully Progressive College Music
Public Relations Office chapter has 130 members Dr

was picnic at Southern organized and financed by Meanwhile in order to en-
recently published book Barnums first place entry will

College of Technology for all SGA in cooperation with the courage more people to attend
on technical writing by be sent to the organizations

students faculty and staff Alumni Association Student the free-to-all cookout food
Southern Tech professor has International Com

Many people were at the picnic Affairs the Interfraternity service in the cafeteria was
earned her top award in the munications Competition for

just as the billboard read All Council the Athletic Depar- temporarily discontinued
field Dr Carol Barnum judging

are welcome tment WGHR Sigma Phi Ep- Indeed we all at Southern
associate professor of English The winning book is entitled

The prime purpose of the silon and The STING SGA Tech clearly appreciate the
and technical writing at Prose and Cons The Do and

lunch-time picnic was to thanks the co-sponsors for remarkable job the Runnin
Southern College of Don ts of Technkal Business

recognize the Southern Tech their invaluable support Hornets have done in phase
Technology has been selected Writing National Publishers

Runnin Hornets outstanding because without their generous of the tournament But the
for the Award of 1986 It is style manual and

season and to congratulate help the luncheon would not teams further progress Distinguished Technical handbook for students and

and encourage the teams have been success Mr depends on our support As
Communication in Technical professionals who write on the

members on to success during Chae said Mr Chaes reason for the
Publications Competition by job

their NAIA District 25 Tour- Originally the midday meal campus picnic asserts- To
the Society for Technical Dr Barnum has been at

nament Also in the words of was scheduled to take place in bolster our boys to victory Communication STC Southern Tech for the past
Mr Thomas Chae the the vicinity of the Rock but -its therefore the obligation of

national organization eight years teaching technical

Student Government due to unfavorable weather ST students faculty and staff STC is the primary writing and business com
Association SGA president the venue was immediately alike to cheer the Runnin

professional organization for munication She is also

The cookout was planned to changed to the Student Center Hornets on to victory See you technical writers The Atlanta technical writing consultant

acquaint students faculty Ballroom at the gym
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By Harprit Singh

It was fun fun and fun all

the way On Friday February

27 the Student Center was the

site of the Casino Night an

event which is eagerly awaited

by number of people

The show started at 800

p.m and everyone started

trying their skill and luck at

gambling The scene was

teminiscent of Las Vegas Of

course an experience there

would certainly have been of

help for there were

thousand dollars worth of

prizes to be won CAB had

organized the event with

professional excellence exem
plifying their usual

CAB ability

There was good music

snacks refreshments and ex

pensive items to be won
There was T.V
microwave oven an organ
and several other items There

were three auctions spread

in the entire period The auc

tioneer was professional

By Jim Connell

Several guest speakers

visited SCT to speak on Black

History Month Harold Blake

the Regional Youth Director

of the NAACP spoke on the

qualities of leadership

Another featured speaker was

Ralph Abernathy

Leadership was defined by

Mr Blake as being the
quality or state of influencing

others toward common
good He noted that history

has had different types of

leaders saying There have

been people who have taken

advantage of opportunities to

make our society flourish

purely for their economic or

political gain Then there have

been leaders who have worked

to make for better day bet-

ter quality of life for all

people and not just some
Dr Martin Luther King and

John Kennedy are two

examples of people who have

helped to improve this country

through their leadership

Leaders also must be able to

handle adverse situations

Blake asserted Leadership is

not necessary just when things

are comfortable and cozy but

also when things are uncom
fortable and uncozy he said

Mr Blake then posed the

questions What is the

NAACP doing today Why do

you have the NAACP Why
are there certain organizations

that help only certain

people Mr Blake said that

the NAACP is here for the

advancement of all people
The NAACP attempts to build

leadership character and self-

esteem

The next speaker was the

Rev Ralph Abernathy In

1956 Dr Abernathy

organized the Montgomery
Bus Boycott In 1957 Dr
Abernathy the late Dr King

and others founded the

Southern Christian Leadership

Conference Dr Abernathy

and Dr King became known

as the civil rights twins
Dr Abernathy spoke about

one of the ideas that this coun

try is founded on equality He

said ideally people would be

judged not by the color of

their skin but by the content

of their character During

slavery black people lost their

African culture and were given

new culture in America Dr
Abernathy stated that the

black struggle is not yet over

Black people can improve

themselves through economic

means

By Harprit Singh

Dr Dan Papp of the

Georgia Institute of

Technology was here on cam-

pus Feb 19 to give lecture on

U.S and Soviet policies

towards the Third World

This lecture was very

detailed and organized The

third world he said is an ar
tificial term- group of over

hundred countries

with diverse social economic
and political outlook But the

third world even in its diver-

sity has the following

problems in common-1A
shared colonial heritage 2In-

credibly long and deep class

conflicts and 3Economic

underdevelopment and pover
ty

Dr Papp said that there are

five probable reasons why the

U.S and U.S.S.R consider

the third world important Fir-

st of all the third world is an

area of political competition

between U.S and U.S.S.R
Both see the third world as an

arena in which the credentials

of both the superpowers can

be tested The U.S has global

intervention capability both

economic and military while

the Soviets have more of

military and less economic

power So the third world has

become place where one

country develops its credibility

at the expense of the other

Both view it as location

wherethe superiority of their

social vlues can be projected

Secondly for both the U.S
and U.S.S.R the third world

is an arena of considerable

economic importance Its

resources are the main attrac

tion The U.S looks to the

third world for metals like

chromium uranium from

Africa and oil from Middle

East.For the Soviet Union

agricultural produce bauxite

phosphate etc are important

In trade six countries of

Southeast Asia together are

the United States fifth

largest trading partner

Similarly for the Soviets 27

billion dollars per year goes to

third world countries

Thirdly the third world is

important to the superpowers

because of military and

strategic reasons such as

military basing The U.S has

military bases in Philippines

Egypt Morocco Somalia

Oman and Kenya On the

other hand the U.S.S.R has

bases in Angola Libya

Ethiopia and Yemen
Strategically this is due to sea

continued above

lines of communication If

under any circumstances the

third world sea lines are cep
tured the entire economy of

both superpowers would be in

shambles

Fourthly both nations regard

the third world as region of

instability They have zero

assessment of the region that

is if the Soviet influence goes

down the U.S influence

automatically goes up or vise

versa As result of this

assessment both attach great

importance to the region

Finally both sides deny the

legitimacy of the others in-

terest and influence in the

third world

Dr Papp shifted from these

aspects to show that recently

the scene has changed quite

lot He said that in the 1980s
the Soviet dominance has

decreased in the third world
This is clear from the

following points Since the last

four or five years the Soviets

have no new economic or

military commitment in the

third world although the

By Bobby Blount

Have you ever gone to nice

restaurant and didnt know
which fork to use nor which

wine to select nor how much
of gratuity to leave These

are only few of the details

that were explained to residen

ts of Howell and Norton Halls

in program entitledSur

viving an Evening Out
lesson in fine dining etiquette

The program was held March
3rd in the student center

ballroom

Guest speaker Mike Lyn
don owner of Planters

Restaurant off South Cobb

previous ones continue TI

Soviets have shifted to fightir

against revolution fro

fomenting it like

Afghanistan Nicaragu

Ethiopia and Angola TI

Soviets are more concern

now of what the U.S respon

would be for each of their

tions And last the ne

leadership in U.S.S.R

made quite difference

The relations between ti

two countries have improved

lot during the recent time

Both the countries have be
meeting at the assistai

secretary level on variot

issues Both nations have son

shared economic projects

the third world like heali

projects and infra structur

projects

Thus Dr Papps lecture

candid assessment of

and U.S.S.R policies in

third world It was last of

series of lectures organized

the English and Histot

Department in the Wint

Forum.Hope everyone foun

these lectures informative

Drive in Marietta presented

students with an in depth

seminar on the dos and donts

of eating out The program

was an excellent learning cx-

perience Students were given

suggestions on how to deal

with business lunches One

might be in situation where

he may have to try to impress

boss or potential client

Resident Assistants David

Kappilof and Mark Powell

and Head R.A Bobby Blount

organized the project With

the help of Mike Cherches the

evening was complete

educational and social success
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U.S and Soviet Policies

Towards the Third WorldCasin Nigh
whose auctioneering was wor
th watching He auctioned the

items so fast that one had to

see it to believe it Anyway
the first auction did not draw

much money from the people

for there were still lot of big

bucks to be won
As the tempo built up

pockets kept filling and em-

ptying too With fake money
to play with and real prizes to

be won it was race against

time to collect as much money
as possible Some did and

some just could not keep up

with the pace Well that is

just the way it is

The show culminated at

1130 p.m when the final auc

tion was held Everyone was

waiting for the T.V to be auc

tioned which was the last item

to be auctioned And make

wild guess as to how much the

T.V went for mind

boggling price of $3000.00

Well thats where the Las

Vegas night ended Everyone

enjoyed the evening

Black History

Month Continues

ETIQUETTE Students enjoy Tasteful Evening sponsored

by the Housing Department on March 3rd

Photo by Bobby Blount

Tasteful Evening
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Young Visits

SCT
By Jim Connell

On Feb 26 Mayer Andrew

Young spoke at SCT as part of

Black History Month Before

becoming Mayor of Atlanta

Mayor Young was an am-

bassador congressman civil

rights leader and minister

Mayor Young said that the

racial problem facing this

country today and in the

1960s is symptom of

problem far more fundamen

tal
This problem is the

educational system in this

country In the 1940s this

country changed from an in-

dustrial society to high-tech

society But rather than

preparing young people for

technical careers the

educational system was still

training the students for an in-

dustrial job This didnt

require much education

because industrial jobs were

repetitive and required very lit-

tie education During World

War II there wasnt an em-

ployment problem Women
and blacks were employed in

factories manufacturing war

supplies After the war

women and blacks were

Free Thoughts

By AKM Sr

Georgians like most other

Americans believe they are

taxed to the limit Gambling is

painless solution to

budgetary woes But while

such schemes do raise money
for such worthwhile services as

education and medical care

the question remains is the

payoff in revenue worth the

social cost YES
Georgians gamble in

massive numbers Legal con-

trolled gambling should be

made available George

Washington and Thomas Jef

ferson staunchly advocated

lotteries as means of raising

public funds If gambling were

legalized the net state revenue

could reach billions of dollars

Revenues secured by the state

from betting can be used to

removed from the work force

welfare and unemployment

problem resulted

In the 1960s the U.S became

concerned about the

economy of the world The
leaders in this country didnt

want Europe and Asia to

become communist To

prevent this the U.S used

financial and political influen

ce to become world power
The U.S created the

European community We
pulled together not only

NATO but we pulled together

Marshall Plan And we

created United Nations

The U.S helped Japan build

steel industry and helped

Germany rebuild after the

war In the past Made in

Japan was an insult but

today many high-tech items

are Japanese This is also

result of American assistance

Since Japan must import all

of its raw materials the only

way to pay for these materials

is to export the finished

products This is not true for

the U.S This country had

vast amounts of raw material

and exporting was not

necessary This resulted in

$175 billion trade deficit This

deficit brought about in-

creasing unemployment and

reduce the tax burden or as an

alternative to increasing

property sales or income

taxes It would allow the state

to provide benefits that might

otherwise be withheld because

of their low priority If betting

were legalized in Georgia the

government would be able to

reap substantial revenues from

gambling profits

Gambling itself is not im
moral gambling in itself poses

no significant threat to

society The problem gambler

has all the opportunity he

needs right now The

argument that legalized gam
bling will create problem gam
blers is false An over-

whelming majority of

Americans regaz4/gambling as

an acceptable ictivity Ac-

tually the 13 original colonies

were largely financed by the

declining dollar value And

each $1 billion trade deficit

results in loss of 30-40000

jobs This leads to problems of

unemployment welfare and

racism This racism can be at-

tributed to white poverty The

fastest increasing group of

poverty is the white male

These unemployed males see

black people working and

believe that the blacks are

taking over This is where the

education problem comes in

The unemployed white males

didnt make the shift from an

industrial job to technical

job
To correct the educational

problem the school day is

going to have to be extended in

this country In Japan studen

ts go to school 320 days year

from a.m to p.m In this

country students attend

school 240 days year from

a.m to p.m In Japan

students begin calculus in the

7th or 8th grade

In the future this country

wont be able to see divisions

along the lines of color This is

becoming global economy
If the U.S is going to compete

in the world economy the

educational system must be

improved to bring people into

the high-tech society

lotteries as were Harvard

Yale and Dartmouth Gam
bling is not greatly different

from the risk-taking involved

in playing the stock and op
tions market Speculation in

real estate or copper stocks is

all right but laying bets with

bookies- illegal

For at stake is losing betting

dollars and the revenue they

promise to neighbor

Alabama is doing it and at-

tracting Georgia players it

makes sense to provide local

product and keep the money
home Gambling is happening

and Georgia should reap the

benefits- revenue

College Relations Office

Members of Southern

Techs SGA and members of

the newly formed Diplomats

found relief from the mid win-

ter blahs new way working

with students whose ages

range between to years

brings back memories of

childhood and fun

On Reading is Fun DQv at

Park Street Southern Tech

Diplomats read to the children

to show them that reading can

bring fun and excitement to

their lives- not just hard

lessons

Southern Tech SGA leaders

helped Park Street students

plant new trees on Arbor Day
After ceremony that in-

cluded Marietta Mayor Vickie

Chastain six Park Street

By Andrea Floyd Secretary

On February 12 1987

reception was held for the new

elite group on campus The

Southern Tech Diplomats

You may find yourself

asking What exactly is

Diplomat Well to answer

your question the Southern

Tech Diplomats is new ser

vice organization comprised

of students which promotes

communication within the

college and with the com
munity The student affairs

and Development and College

Relations Division co-sponsor

this program which will create

opportunities for student-

alumni interaction and

provide services for many of-

ficial functions within the

college setting The Diplomats

promote Southern Techs

mission and spirit and take

great pride in service to the

College community
The reception of the new

Diplomats began with social

mingling period This gave the

alumni and special guests time

to greet and meet each other

We were then greeted by

students returned to Southern

Tech and helped SGA leaders

plant new dogwood trees

beside the Southern Tech sign

at the west entrance

During the coming weeks

Park Street students will par-

ticipate in contest for the

best story or picture showing

what kind of careers they

think will be needed in the

high tech world they enter af

ter the year 2000 Winners

from each class will receive

Southern Tech tee shirt

Southern Tech became par-

tners with Park Street Elemen

tary School through Cobb

County Chamber of Commer
ce project that pairs public

schools with other

organizations for mutually

Wayne Saives Coordinator of

Orientation He

congratulated the new

Diplomats and introduced our

three speakers Rod Burney
Charlie Smith and Angi Bay
The evening was great suc

cess and the meeting was ad-

journed in spirit of excited-

ness Congratulations go to

our new Southern Tech

Diplomats They are

Michelle Brinkley Vicki

Broom Jeff Buchanan Con-

nie Cantrell Leigh Cox Erica

Dibble Joel Dickerson Tonya

Flowers Ban Gilliland Jimbo

Hall Marie Hasbrouck David

Howard Bob Jansen Lisa

Long David Reed Tommy
Tucker and Pam Weaver

special thank you also goes to

our speakers Rod Burney

Charlie Smith and Angi Bay
The Board of Diplomats

consists of Angi Bay
President David Cottongim

Vice-President Andrea Floyd

Secretary Greg Malcom
Treasurer and Stephanie Bet-

teridge Community

Programmer/Historian

beneficial relationship

Southern Tech hopes to gain

potential students who under-

stand engineering technology

problems

Anyone interested in

working with some real fun

projects should contact

Beverly Rethmel Director of

Development and College

Relations for more infor

mation Park Street is looking

for volunteers for their after

school Scout program some

help in redesigning and setting

up playground area some

help with fixing their public

address system and many

more projects After their visit

to Southern Techs Techfest

they all agreed that Southern

Tech is real neat

Page

new Southern Tech Diplomats get

organized for better communications within the College

Community Photo by Tony Van De Ryte

Southern Tech Diplomats

Park Street Elementary and
Southern Tech Partners

HELPING OUT Greg Malcolm teaches kids how to read

Public Relations



Lazy Brains

By David Hirschler

When first began writing

editorials several people

probably got the idea that all

intended to do was complain

about everything While

this was not my original in-

tention it partially became

truth do not hesitate to call

attention to something that

feel you should know or at

least think about An in-

teresting point to mention is

that several students have ap
proached me with ideas about

things at Southern Tech that

bother them

For example have you ever

tried to park your car on

curb by the main parking lot

and your car falls into crater

deep enough to wreck tank

Why doesnt the school fill

this in with dirt or gravel

Maybe no one ever com
plained before If you never

protest what happening

around you nothing will ever

change
Another point wish to ad-

dress is the Final Exam
schedule dont know who

organizes the schools calen

dar but scheduling Final

Exams on Monday March 23

sucks Now have to hang

around campus another

weekend and postpone my
vacation need it bad Im
sure many other students feel

the same way
Why do the administrators

of this institution of higher

learning persist in shafting the

student body First it was the

more strict requirements of the

new catalog then the VAIL

system and the end of check

cashing privileges then the

schools sudden name change

then the end of The Rocks

longstanding tradition then

the new school seal and

finally now its the choice for

boring new logo Im sick

and tired of the current ad-

ministration treating the

Student body as if they were

force-feeding baby

Maybe they are confident

that they will get away with all

this because it is the 1980s If

it were the 1960s however
the administrators would have

to deal not with prevalent

apathetic attitude but with

hordes of angry demon-

strators

So if you as an individual

dont like the dramatic

changes on campus then you

have only yourself to blame
You didnt care enough to

protest You refused to even

voice an opinion This is exac

tly why we all keep getting

shafted

-The Editors Speak

Its probably too late to

change what has already been

done However if in the

future you hear that an impmr

tant decision will be made for

you remember that unless you

show your disapproval by

organizing demonstration

signing petition or even

simply writing The STING
letter then you might as well

roll over and play dead

Questionable

Leadership

By Derek Stewart

An unwillingness to talk on

the record has made collecting

facts aboul the present

situation of the Student

Government Association dif

ficult But have been able to

gather enough information to

know that definite problem

does exist

The general opinion on

campus is that the students

have been used Used by an

SGA President and Vice-

President who knew at the

time they campaigned for of-

fice that they would not be

enrolled for the full term of

their offices Used by

President and Vice-President

who seemed at the time they

campaigned for office to be

legitimately concerned about

serving the students But who
buckled under the first hint of

pressure from the Southern

Tech Administration whenever

their opinions differed from

those of the Southern Tech

Administration Used by

President who seems more
concerned with how SGA
President looks on his resume

than what he can do for the

college

The Student Government

elections in which Tom Chae

and Tim Bailey were elected to

office were held at the end of

Spring quarter 1986 Their

terms were to extend through

Spring Quarter 1987 But Vice-

President Tim Bailey

graduated at the end of Fall

quarter 1986 and Tom Chae

will graduate at the end of

Winter quarter 1987 With

this in mind let me ask you

this How many people

closing in on graduation do not

know how many quarters they

have left in school This sim

ple question seems to clarify

the speculation that Tom and

Tim took office knowing they

would not serve out their full

terms

Sources close to the SGA
who gave much more candid

remarks off the record than

on stated that the preceedings

of the SGA were poorly

March 10 1987

organized throughout the term

of this adminstration They

did credit the administration

with being very willing to hear

all presented opinions but

statedthat lot of good ideas

just seemed to die somewhere

between the office of the SGA
President and the office of

President Cheshier

During Summer quarter

1986 Tom and Tim spoke

with STING staff about their

intentions of keeping the

students informed of what the

SGA was involved in But the

only information the STING
has received from the SGA
this year has been couple of

fliers about such things as the

name change and the seal

change In fact the infor

mation about both of these

changes was presented to the

STING after the decision had

been made The STING was

not informed of what the SGA
was involved in at any time

throughout the year and was

rarely even informed of what

the SGA had done

Many people feel that Tom
Chaes major concern with

being SGA President is that it

will look good on his resume

Well one afternoon was

going into Tom Chaes office

to ask him question

Someone was in his office

discussing the possibility of

running for office after Toms
term expired Tom suggested

he run with the comment that

it would look good on his

resume think this supports

general opinion about Tom
Chaes motive for serving in

office

The used feeling that many
students have about this SGA
adminstration seems to be well

justified

Dont Park

Here
By Filip Smessaert

As current resident of

College Commons have

been angered many times

about the parking situation

realize lot of the readers are

tired of seeing this problem

being printed The reason we

are making this issue impor

tant is to get something done

about it We feel that if

enough is said and done the

owner of the apartment corn-

plex will decide to give studen

ts what is rightly theirs

have been resident at

College Commons for about

two years and have found that

there is quite bit of false ad-

vertising present When first

decided to attend Southern

Tech contacted College

Commons and was told that

there were tennis courts

volleyball courts Olympic size

pool adequate parking and

adequate maintenance Of the

continued nextpage
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EDITORIALSSTE W-pidllty
Derek Stewart

ROCKSOLID IMPROVEMENT

It does not mean the end of great tradition So dont

cry on my shoulder What it does mean is the end of an

eyesore and bad situation

For those of you like myself who are sick and tired if

The Rock being scar on Southern Techs appearance

can gladly inform you that things are looking up
recently spoke to Dean Smith about the future of The

Rock and he informed me that plans are being

developed to renovate the area around The Rock
renovation that will create very nice area for students

to gather That means all students Not just the students

who have possession of The Rock at that particular

time

The renovation will include the entire area between

the library and lab building The plan is expected to in-

dude walkway system and several groups of plants

scattered around the area

Dean Smith showed me the present ideas for the area

and was very excited at the possibility of really nice

area developing from what has been really bad

situation hope that we the students at Southern Tech
can work with Dean Smith to bring this much needed

improvement into production He has my support

WHERE CREDIT IS DUE

wish had kept count of the number of times

have heard student complain about the way someone

in the Registrars Office or the Business Office acted

From the general opinion on campus you would think

that these offices were staffed with RAMBO-like per-

sonnel who sit around all day waiting to bite the heads

off of some students who trespass on the office groun
ds In some cases am inclined to agree with this

opinion

have spent my fair share of time waiting in line at these

offices and can assure you that more often than not
the student who gets hard time deserves it am often

amazed at the amount of crap that some of those per-

sonnel take before firing back

Most of those personnel deserve lot more credit

than they receive One in particular Sharon Chesser in

the Registrars Office

Of all the stupid questions have asked of Sharon
and all the ridiculous situations have carried to her

she has never gotton the least bit impatient or annoyed
And not only is she very pleasant to deal with but she

knows her stuff too It is great to be able to go to

someone with question and have them know the an-

swerwjthouihaving to go ask someone else wish there

were more people like Sharon in more of the offices on

campus It sure would make things run smoother

around here

IF THE HORN FITS

recently received the following letter from Jim Jobe
Dear Derek Stewart

In reference to your article Catch The Wave In-

volvement wish to toot the horn of WGHR
When joined the radio station during Fall Quarter

86 we had staff of 21 people The management at

that time had to work themselves to death just to

maintain minimum level of operations The DJs were

starting to develop morale problem also

This quarter we have an involved staff of 50 people

Almost everyone is involved in another part of the

station besides their airshift To these people send

big Thank You
Being involved on campus is an important part of

going to college Not only do you make new friends and

have fun you become part of vehicle that gets its

voice heard on campus Most people just gripe and

dont accomplish anything Campus organizations get

things done

Sincerely

Jim Jobe Station Manager

Thanks for your involvement and concern Jim All

can say is Wow 50 people The STING can only

dream ofsuch staff
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Parking cont

previously mentioned items

none have been brought to

realization at all

When management was

asked about tennis courts

pool and volleyball area they

sent me tc various places

around Mar Eta iey never

conveyed to me when .1 moved

in that they did not have or

even intend to ever have all the

mentioned facilities

In the last year Southern

Tech has grown by leaps and

bounds which has created

many problems at College

Commons The apartment

complex was filled to capacity

and this has caused great

need for extra parking

Students are having to park on

both sides of the road and

many areas which were never

intended for parking At night

when Elks Lodge members go

home they have to dodge cars

on the way down the hill and

all the way to Clay Street Of-

ten times cars are nearly hit

due to the lack of parking

spaces The people of the Elks

Lodge are very upset that

students park in the road and

hinder their way to and from

the lodge have brought this

point up to the management of

College Commons many times

but have always been given

idle promises and many
other students have been told

several times that the parking

area will be expanded in the

near future and nothing has

ever been done

To conclude would like to

see other Commons residents

get involved ifl this issue If all

of us held out on our rent

then management might wake

up and do something for the

residents Opinions concer

ning this situation will be more
than welcome and will be

published in the next STING

CET Blues

By Ghass Mends

The oldest engineering on

Earth is not electrical or

mechanical engineering but

civil engineering This oldest

field in engineering is not

simple field of study

There are many students in

the JET dept and other depts

who have problems with some
CET courses CET 313

Statics is one of them It is

assumed that anyone who does

all right in Physics 201 will

have no problems with CET
13 which is required cour

se for some Departments This

is not true Many students

have had As in Physics 201

but failed Statics Some

students have taken it couple

of times dropping it because it

is too hard
There are students who need

tutors for that course but

there is no tutorial program in

the CET Dept verified it

with Dr Hornbeck the

Department Head There are

students who are willing to pay

tutor so they can understand

the concepts and pass the

course

The on-campus students

may run into student who

did well in the course and he

may render help to that

student But what about off-

campus students it is

frustrating for them
There is tutorial program

for Mathematics and for

Physics so why not CET
The adaptation of such

program will help some

students graduate earlier Two
seniors told me that they had

to take CET 313 and 3i4 their

final year because they failed

CET 313 on previous attem

pts If they had tutors in that

department those two studen

ts would have graduated two

quarters earlier

Dear STING
In response to the recent let-

ter by Dean Charles Smith in

the Jan 26 issue of The

STING would like to ad-

dress the situation and bring

everyone up to date on what is

being done

College commons was not

notified of the findings of the

Marietta Fire Department un
ill read the letter by Dean

Smith in The STING When
contacted Deputy Chief Philip

Chovan was told that this

was due to the fact that the

problem could not be Effec

tively determined at this

time Until the problem could

be identified he felt it was un
necessary to contact us

According to Deputy

Chief Chovan College Com
mons has more than adequate

parking provided by zoning

regulations and requirements

The Marietta Fire depar

tment is not concerned with

the parking situation only

with the cars parked on both

Dear STING
Recently was in the library

searching for an article put of

popular mazagine Or

presume it was popular For

when looked up the page

number in the table of conten

ts then turned to the page
there was no such page in this

magazine Someone had torn

the article out of the

magazine then preceeded to

the desk The Librarian

Dorothy Ingram then told me

of the increasing problem of

students taking vital infor

mation out of such magazines

as Psychology Today Radio

Electronics and most all of

the car magazines She also

told me of the Goergia An-

noted code which is nearly

irreplacable the Safety In-

spection NIanual not to men-

tion other vital information

that are used by students at

Southern Tech

After the students tear out

the pages of magazine or

book the library then either

has to put the magazine on

microfische or get the missing

page copies from other

libraries This not only costs

the library money but it also

costs the students time

Besides that who wants to

look at car magazine on

microfische The

miscrofische is not in color

Because of thefts which are

serious crimes the library had

to install the security gates

They also had problem with

the text books on file which

are currently used in each class

being stolen People are

sides offludson Road leading

up to the Elks Lodge With

cars parked on both sides of

the road the fire trucks can

not freely pass This is the

major concern of the Fire

Department

At this time College

Commons allows cars to park

on one side of the road against

buildings 1000 1100 and

1200 With cars parked on

only one side of the road the

firetrucks can pass College

Commons has been towing

cars that park on the left side

of the road behind buildings

100 200 and 300

In consulting with Deputy

Chief Chovan Dean Smith
residents of College Com
mons and Julie Jones

Resident manager the general

consensus is that the parking

problem is more one of con-

venience than of necessity

am aware that occasionally

problem does occur due to

guest parking and non-

resident student parking Due

to the layout of the buildings

these extra spaces remove the

availability of parking near the

building in which the resident

resides Many residents do not

want to walk from one

parking lot to another td find

parking space Since the

distance is small College

Commons feels that this is not

an unfair or uncommon

situation

We are working with the

Fire department in order to

provide better access for their

vehicles One proposal being

considered is the installation

of fire lane behind buildings

100 200 and 300 on Hudson

Road This would be on the

left side of the road as you en-

ter the complex This fire lane

would be enforceable by

ticketing and towing by the

Police Department

This is the situation as it

stands now We will inform

you if further developments

occur

sincerely

Jill Carter

Property Manager

Oh would you be so kind

-Editor

Dear STING
Letters to the Editors

borrowing the books and it was because they had no

conveniently not returning money Are these valid ex

them Dont these people cuses

realize that they are incon- To alleviate this problem it

veniencing everyone involved has been brought up to Tom
including faculty and studen- Chae SGA President that

ts and library staff time each student get 12-24 copies

This is against the law any on his or her card per quarter

way you look at it This is when they pay their fees for

theft of state property and if that quarter Tom said he

you are caught you could be would bring it up at the next

sent to prision for not less than meeting

years and no more than 10 In conclusion theft of

years Isnt this enough to materials from the library

stop someone from stealing costs money the library staff

books pages or magazines time and probably most im

portant of all our time the

asked few guilty students students and faculty For

why they borrowed materials those people who are guilty of

from the Library couple the accuses please thing about

of people said they did it how inconvenient it is for

because they felt it should be everyone concerned

included in our Student Activ- Sincerely

ity Fee which doesnt excuse Alicia Lynn

it one said it was because he Alicia thanks for bringing this

was just too lazy Others said problem to our attention

-Editor
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TOOVER
By Filip Smessaert

The John DeLorean Story is

book that has been on the

market now for while but it

is still book that has been

unread by many The book

tells the story of General

Motors and how Management
works and exists The book

was written to attract readers

of all ages As the reader ad-

vances in the book he/she will

be engulfed by the details and

items of unrest

John DeLorean tells how he

rose through the ranks of

General Motors all the way to

the senior executive level He

also tells about how top

management would not let

their managers make necessary

decisions He also tells about

how the Corvair and Vega

were designed and declared

unsafe even though they were

made and sold

By David Hirschler

Dr Hornbeck head of the

Civil Engineering Technology

Department and an Associate

Professor at Southern Tech is

well qualified for his job His

education includes B.S in

Civil Engineering from West

Virginia Institute of

Technology M.S from Van-

derbilt University and Ph.D
from Georgia Institute

Technology

STING How did you become

Dept Head
Dr Hornbeck Ive been

teaching here since 1976 and

when the previous Dept Head

retired after 33 years an inter-

nal search was made for

qualified candidates who ex

pressed an interest in the lob

and wasappointed

STING What plans does the

Department have to upgrade

equipment

ii
recommend this book for

anyone who enjoys reading

well written autobiographies

This book is available in all

major bookstores and the

price for the paperback starts

at only $3.95

Travel

Abroad
By Jayanti Lahiri

In response to repeated

inquiries from Faculty Staff

and Students at Southern

Tech the International Af
fairs Committee wishes to an-

nounce that information on

opportunities for teaching

working or studying abroad

for one full academic year or

parts thereof is available at the

Library There is new
Bulletin Board at the foot of

the stairs in the Library con-

taming summer study abroad

materials

Dr Hornbeck For the past

years we had been allocated

$45000 for new equipment

This year we were allocated

$15000 due to projects in

other departments that had to

be finished Hopefully we will

get more next year Our im
mediate objective is to get

large enough computer lab to

be able to run CAD com
puter aided drawing course

one that would be required for

all Civil students Right now

we dont have that much com
puter equipment We have

also substantially upgraded

our surveying equipment This

also ties in with the computers

because the latest generation

of surveying equipment recor

ds distances and angles on

tape which at the end of the

day may be plugged into an

IBM PC Software can then be

used for subdivision design

street design the whole works

plotter enables the final

Co-Op and

Placement

Winter Quarter the Co-Op
and Placement Offices are

openuntil 800 p.m on Tue
Wed and Thur nights On

Friday and Monday after-

noons the offices close at

430 The Placement Center

opens at 730 a.m every mor
ning

Attention lET students

Russell Corporation located

in Alexander City Ala is

planning to come on campus

to interview on March

Also IBM and Nynex have

Co-Op job openings for CIST

and lET majors for Spring

Quarter but they do not plan

to come on campus to inter-

view

The Co-Op office has over

40 job openings for students

of all majors for Spring Quar
ter If any students are in-

terested in becoming Co-Op
they need to visit the Co-Op

office located in the

basement of Howell Dorm
The Co-Op office would also

like to thank Jim Connell for

the article he wrote on Co-Op
for The STING

drawing to untouched by

human hands We have the

facilities to do that right now
but we only have one field

unit Hopefully next year we

will get another one

STING What new courses are

being offered

Dr Hornbeck This quarter

were offering new course in

Site Development We polled

our graduates and found

need for this type of course It

includes surveying street

design earth moving and

drainage studies We hope to

make it required class early

next year The AET Dept of-

fers class in Site Planning

but these are two different

courses Last year we offered

course called Computer

Methods in Structural

Analysis and we will continue

to offer it as Senior elective

STING Has CET enrollment

been increasing or decreasing

Dr Hornbeck There was

slight decline about years

ago but enrollment has been

increasing about to per-

cent each year Our number of

by Doug Thaster

By Ric Hall

An important album for

followers of the Athens scene

has been released on IRS

records The soundtrack from

the documentary Athens GA-

Inside/Out gives us an ex

cellent overview of the Athens

sound of the past and

showcases fresh talent yet to

be discovered and revered

throughout the free world

Most of the album is live

recordings from the 40 Watt

Club and the Uptown Lounge

the two major clubs in Athens

The end result of the album is

rough artsy and

educational effort

What is the Athens sound

Its sometimes dark

sometimes brightquaint pop-

py jangling rock Its uniquely

Southern but progressive Its

good stuff Youll dig the new

acts like the Squalls Flat Duo

Jets Time Boy and Bar-B-Q

Killers and current acts with

recording contracts of their

own like Dreams so real with

classes has gone way up

because students in growing

departments such as lET
AET and Construction take

number of CET courses

STING What has been the

response in industry to the

Southern Tech degree

Dr Hornbeck Excellent We

have very good reputation

especially in Georgia since

most of our graduates end up

here Also lot of our

graduates are going into

engineering jobs From poll

of our graduates who had been

out more than year but less

than years about two-thirds

of them were in jobs where

their employer expected them

to become licensed as

engineering surveyors

STINGAre lot of

graduating CET students

taking and passing the EIT

exam
Dr Hornbeck Our students

are eligible to take that in their

last quarter and those are the

statistics we receive From the

October exam about 45 per-

cent of Southern Tech studen

ts who took it passed Thats

pretty good The national

average of Engineering School

graduates is about 65 percent

Typically the Southern Tech

average is much higher than

other Engineering Technology

schools

STING Why are students

having problems passing

STATICS

Dr Flornbeck We are trying

to address that problem We

Golden Kilkinney Cats

with Nightfall and great

live version of Love Tractors

Pretty from when they

played nothing but in-

strumentals The album has

some real treats Two live
takes from R.E.M are bound

to be collectors for R.E.M
slaves everywhere Side one

contains remake of the

Everly Brothers Dream
with acoustic guitars and

single snare drum On the flip

they re-recorded in primitive

single take- Swas Swan

from the Lifes Rich Pageant

LP
The best cut on the album is

from the very first Athens

band Pylon Pylon who in

my opinion is the best of the

Athens bands never made it

out of Athens but were

famous within the city for

dancable minimalistic hard-

driving club rock The cut

Stop It from the Gyrate

LP is the epitome of the

Athens sound Athens GA-

Inside/Out is currently in

heavy rotation at Southern

Tech own WGHR Check it

out

have been concerned about

that course for sever4l years

and we recently made it four

hour course without adding

new material From recent

national survey we discovered

that most other schoolsoffer it

as or hour course It is

different from other courses

since students must learn sim

pie theories and apply them to

difficult problems When
solving problems students

must analyze the problem and

decide how to attack it

STING Why isnt there

tutorial program for the CET

Dept
Dr Hornbeck We havent

been approached by students

If there were need for one we

could make arrangements

However we dont have the

funds right now If we did

start program we could do it

only for high-demand classes

Several years ago the ASCE

voluntarily set up their own

program

STING Do you have anything

to add for the benefit of our

readers

Dr Horubeck The career op
portunities are excellent in the

civil area and have been for

quite while The civil area is

probably the one that people

know the least about My ad-

vice is pick career that you

can live with Even after you

start college it is not too late

to change since you must live

with it for the rest of your life

STING Thank you for your

time
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Math

Stinger

By Dr Joe Fayden

Department of Mathematics

Drinker Street has ten bars

equally spaced 50 feet from

one another along one side of

the street Every Saturday

night Bud Brew starts at one

of the bars has one drink

walks straight well to

another then to third and so

on until hes had drink at

each bar Recently Bud has

become interested in walking

as form of physical fitness

He wants to find the longest

path he can take to visit the ten

bars on Drinker Street this

Saturday Using any of the ten

bars as starting point what

is the length of the longest

path

Its The

Flicks

By Ric Hall

Last week as went to see

Platoon didnt expect the

average Vietnam movie but

certainly wasnt prepared for

the emotion-filled tour-de

force that the film delivered

Platoon puts the viewer in the

middle of the steaming jungle

with rifle in his hands and

says Do the best you can
Survive It is impossible to

leave the theatre in the same

frame of mind that you came

Director Oliver Stone has

filmed this wonderful piece on

shoestring budget of $6

million the average film costs

$12 million in the Phillipine

jungle He insisted that his ac

tors spend six weeks in the

trenches living as the troops

did in Vietnam eating C-

rations and napping in the

barracks being awakened by

simulated attacks To add

more realism to the film

Stone himself Vietnam Vet
hired retired Army Sergeant

who served in Vietnam to ser

ye as technical advisor and to

help write the script in the

rough gutter language of the

soldiers The overall effect is

stunning

Chris Taylor played

magnificantly by Charlie

Sheen young volunteer

narrates the story through let-

continued above

Death Before

Dishonor

By Filip Smessaert

This movie starring Fred

Dryer and Brian Keith is one

of the better action movies

released in the last few mon
ths The movie pertained to

the actions which have been

taking place in Beirut The in-

cident in which suicidal

driver drove into army
barracks and killed numerous

armed forces personnel in

Beirut is one of the focal poin

ts of the movie

The movie centers around

the fact that Americans are

being taken prisioner for no

reason The plot of the movie

is conveyed in the beginning

and is easily followed by

viewers The movie is not just

your average blood and guts-

type action or war movie It

does give the audience chan

ce to see what type of en-

vironment our armed forces

have to deal with in Beirot

This movie is full of ex

citement and eye-catching ex

events Anyone who likes

good action movies should go

and see Death Before

Dishonor It is currently being

shown at Town at the new

Town Center Mall
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by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
QEUD6R%1L 77/ATS

51655 HAVE WHY X$l

To A/ me rr HERE

QC/EST

ters to his Grandmother BLOOM COUNTY
Chris soon finds that the nat

isnt Americans against the
Bad Guys but that the real

war is for survival the real

battle is between ourselves

There are two opposing forces
within the platoon Barnes

the grizzled scarred non-

thinking killing machine and

Elias the mens friend Tim

Leary mixed with Jesus mixed

with Jim Morrison Both

have survived for number

of years Elias because he is

tough and crafty Barnes

because he refuses to die As

the conflicts between these two

build the viewer discovers

that the war is only the catalyst

that bring these diverse souls

together In this microcosm
there is good and evil an-

both are fighting for Chriss

young innocent soul

In work Platoon is

powerful Anti-war statement

aside this film awakens the

viewers consciousness as BLOOM COUNTY
Chris gains painful knowledge

about life The underlying

theme War is drag Viet

nam was horrible experien

ce If the balance between

good and evil is destroyed

things go haywire All this

and more My advice is to see

this film Perhaps you would

think twice before you cheer

the senseless heroics of Sly or

Clint or Mr Cruise

beautifUl and horrifying film

Canlgiveitan 11

WE CALL HER CC/EN

V/6 EL/ZA961WP/OW
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93 YOLK%1tN WE CC
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Platoon BLOOM COUNTY

BLOOM COUNTY
WE FE//REP THE A75K5
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wR rume
pA7Eq

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
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By Brian Smith

The contractors guild was

visited by Herb Edwards on

Wed Feb 18 Mr Edwards

is the President of the Georgia

Branch of the AGC and also

the president of Beers Con-

struction Company Beers is

one of Atlantas oldest and

largest construction firms Mr
Edwards graduated from

Southern Tech in 1955 Three

vice-presidents of Beers Con-

struction are also Southern

Tech Alumni Mr Edwards

talked first about the role of

the AGC and then about

Beers capacity in Atlantas

construction industry

The National Associated

General Contractors of

America AGC was founded

in 1918 by Flagler who also

founded the Ga AGC Branch

in 928 Being the third largest

supporter of the national AGC
branch Georgia is one of the

most influential chapters Its

membership includes 200 con-

tractor firms and 160 con-

struction-associated members

The Ga branch is staffed by

eight full-time employees and

is run by board of directors

It meets four times year

spring and fall being the

primary meetings

Besides supporting the ef

forts of the national branch
the Ga chapter is very in-

volved in educating existing

and future construction per-

Sigma
Phi

Epsilon

By Dave Sharky Paul

Why has it been so long sin-

ce youve heard from Sigma

Phi Epsilon Well weve been

too busy partying and keeping

the highest G.P.A on cam-

pus The Sig-Eps rolled in

with an impressive 2.75

Aside from being scholastic

marvels we attended the

Regional Leadership Academy

R.L.A and the honor of

hosting the event was

bestowed upon us So on

February 20th and 21st we
not only hosted the event but

our chapter walked away with

the Excelsion Cup Todd

Pickles Roberts won $250

scholarship and Rick orris

sonnel Besides their ôommit

ment of $300000 to start

Southern Techs Costruction

Administration Program
their accomplishments in-

cludean on-site construction

safety van the Supervisory

Training Program com
petency-based craft training

program and crime preven

tion program The Ga chapter

also has self-insured

workers compensatiQn

program enabling small con-

tractors to provide proper in-

surance to their employees

Mr Edwards next directed

his talk to the Ga construc

tion industry Hç informed us

that the southeast U.S is the

most promising prospect for

construction management

positions Continuous growth

in this area is projected for the

next fifteen years college

graduate can expect to move

around company for 2-3

years before being given

his/her own project Beers

construction is very conser

vative hiring most graduates

for entry-level positions

However once you work for

Beers the company will

proudly stack you up against

any manager in the business

The Contractors Guild

wishes to thank Mr Edwards

for taking the time to talk to

Southern Tech students

Future speakers will be an-

nounced in subsequent articles

and posted around campus

Any suggestions for speakers

or subjects would be

welcomed Just come by room

505 during one of our

meetings the first Tues at 12

noon or the 3rd Wed at 500

p.m of each month and well

do our best to accommodate

you

received free trip to Con-

dave

Our formal was tremen

dous success The party was

crashed by group of genuine

party animals in the adjacent

banquet room These rowdy

maniacs were as fired up as

any thirteen year-old could get

at Barmitzvah

The Brothers of Sigma Phi

Epsilon are pleased to

welcome Jason Lee Ponder

who was pledged in on

February 11th

The new officers for this

year are as follows

PresidentBob Janson Vice

Pres Todd Roberts Con-

troller Mike Sims Secretary

Rick Hoffman Chaplain

Lamar Bevil Alumni

Relations Director Tony
Blose

Rick Morris wanted me to

weasel his name into this ar

tide but decided against it

SorryRick

By Tim Parham

As Winter Quarter comes to

an end we recall all of the

trials and tribulations the

chapter has gone through this

quarter But each success

makes us better fraternity

Congratulations to Randy Har
tley our newly elected Vice

Archon and Don Eddleman

our newly elected Secretary

during their term in office

As we finish this quarter up

and head off for Spring Break

dont forget that we all need to

get geared up for one of

Spring Rush With Randy as

our new VA lets do all that

we can to work with him and

make Spring Rush our best

rush ever

For all the brothers who are

looking for place to live

If you see any smiling faces

on campus this week chances

are large percent of them are

newly initiated brothers

Welcome to the newest chops

We are glad to see you wear

our colors The new lam-

bchops include

Russ Walters

Jim Stovall

Jeff Crocker

John Douglass

Scott Martin

Gary Norwood

James Sims

Greg Jones

John Derochers

Danny Maxwell

Welcome also to our

new associate members not

pledges Robert Kurtzer

Charlie Lewis and Tim

Wallis Nice to have you

aboard fellows

Brother Eric Hotten is looking

for two roomates for Spring

and Summerquarters to share

three bedroom one bath

house one-half mile from

campus Also since the Pi

Kapp house is now the proper-

ty of Pi Kappa Phi we

desperately need as many

people as possible to move in

for next quarter

All the associate members

keep in mind that Oral Board

and Initiation is just around

the corner All the brothers

dont forget that May 9th is

the Alumni Picnic We need

everyone to attend so that we

can show the Alumni that we

havent forgotten about them

Once Pi Kapp always Pi

Kapp The fraternities most

important assets are its

graduate members We can

learn from them and avoid

making the same mistakes

twice We will all one day

become Pi Kappa Phi alumni

and each and every one of us

would like to be remembered

for the work we have done for

the chapter Also remember

that May 23rd is Rose Ball

Please check your calendars

for all upcoming events

Thank you to our little

sisters who were out selling

doughnuts for us couple of

weeks ago Please allow us to

commend your efforts

Seeing as how dont know

exactly when this paper will be

out must thank everyone

who bought raffle tickets from

us If the sale is still on then

buy some more tickets The

prize is first class Marantz

programmable compact disc

player Good luck to all those

in the drawing

From what hear the

brothers that went to our con-

dave lfl Florida had real fine

time Please dont drool on

this paper when tell you that

the girls outnumbered the guys

seven to one They destroyed

rival fraternitys house got

fined for damages and worst

of all attended seminars

YUCH
Our alumni seem to be

keeping in shape these days

They gave us good run for

the money in the basketball

game we had last week

Although the beer bellys made

it difficult to dribble the

basketball we did have great

time

Lambda Chi Alpha- the

fraternity of honest frien

dship there is difference

By Tony Van De Ryt

Can you believe Winter

quarter is almost over It has

been an active quarter for the

brothers of Sigma Nu It

seems like once we finish one

project we start up another

project The highpoint for

most of the brothers and new

pledges was the annual Sigma

Nu Ski Trip That one

weekend gave most of the

brothers the most exercise

they have had the entire year

Most of us got to the resort

late Friday night it was

too late to night ski so we star-

ted the party early All through

the evening people were

coming in from the cold and

were looking for something or

someone to keep warm We
all had great time that night

Early Saturday morning as

the sun broke through the

snow covered trees Sigma Nu
made its first invasion As

people crawled out of bed and

made their way to the slopes

could tell this could be an in-

teresting day Out of forty-

five of us ten could ski well

Nor for the remaining thirty-

five When we hit the slopes

we hit them hard It took all

we had to stand up Now they

said You must move forward

downhill Ha Easier said

than done The next thing you

know you are going down hill

at an extremely fast speed with

no control What do do
said Turn your skis Wham
Right into thc trees Karl and

took out several trees that

day
As the day rent on we all

gradually learned to ski and

started to have fun It snowed

and rained most of the day
The biggest crash award goes

to John Rogers with his inver

ted sled down the mountain

backward trick John

received slight cut lip and

few scratches The most

equipment damaged goes to

David Reed David did the

forgot my poles hanging over

the seat trick The poles

remaining were about twelve

inches in length The most

falls in one weekend goes to

me have to say it was great

weekend and look forward

to next year

Well Eddie in the booth

says its time to hit the books

and study for them finals So

until next time keep those skis

pointing down hill and straight

ahead

KS ANDC LUBS
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Pi Kappa Phi
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Lambda Chi Alpha

By John Fisher

Fish

Next Deadilne April



Army R.O.T.C
By Scott Wilder

Winter Quarter has been an

active one for Army R.O.T.C
The ski trip to Sugar Moun
tam in Jan was great Nine

people went up on Friday

evening and had small but

wild party We skied all day

Saturday and went home on

Sunday We appreciate Major

Wingards in-laws for letting

us use thier condo

The field training exercise

FTX at Ft Benning last

month was one of the best

ones in the past four years sin-

ce Ive been in R.O.T.C The

Juniors got good taste of

platoon tactics and TAXTac
tical Application Exercise

lanes in preparation for ad-

vance camp The Freshmen

and Sophomores received ex
cellent training in offensive

tactics The Winter FTX was

an overall success

Congratulations go to Chris

Kirkman for winning Cadet of

the Quarter for Fall Qtr 1986

IL
Tau Kappa Epsilon

By Zack Amacher

Well everyone here we are

in the home stretch of long

cold Winter Quarter Now we

can look forward to Spring

Break so we can relieve all of

our tensions pressures

frustrations angers and

schizophrenic urges to choke

anyone who says study

As usual Winter Quarter

has been excellent in providing

Tekes with numerous

festivities On the weekend of

Feb 22 the brothers of TKE
were able to relieve some of

the aforementioned

bothers This was the date

of the annual Red Carnation

Ball And huge success it was

thanks to none other than

frater Steve Creampuft Ben-

nett and his delegates The

purpose of this to do is to

get together with brothers lil

sisters and alumni At this

time we also recognize the

same persons for achievements

above and beyond Among the

award recipients were

Top Athlete- Dan Crowley

Most Improved Scholar- Scott

Bodkin

Top Scholar- Rodney Mc-

McClain

Chris took 18 hours and ear-

ned 2.7 GPA for the Quar
ter He also scored 267 out

of possible 300 on the

physical training and spent

lot of time recruiting freshmen

and Sophomores into the

program Once again

congratulations Chris

two-day trip is set for Ft

Rucker Alabama for Army
Rotc On Friday March 20
the cadets going on the trip

will fly out of Dobbins Air

Force Base in C-130s to Ft

Rucker On Saturday the

group will tour the Aviation

Center where the Armys
flight school is located

Everyone will fly back to

Dobbins Saturday evening

The annual Military Dining

Out is set for March at the

Marriott Northwest at Windy
Hill This is the Army
R.O.T.C.s formal event

Lieutenant General Johnson

Commanding General

of the 2nd Army will be the

guest speaker The 82nd Air-

borne Divisions Chorus will

perform after dinner

before the band starts playing

The Dining Out is always

blast

If you are interested in

joining Army R.O.T.C con-

tact Major Wingard at 423-

6229 or me at 433-0795

Top Associate- Terry Bount

Tommy Crumley Achievement

Award- Fred Harris

Top Teke- Jeff Causey

Top Sis- Garnett Long
Sweetheart- Garnett Long

Top Chapter Advisor- Rodney
Bowers

Congratulations to all the

award recipients you deserve

it

Another event this weekend

was the annual Active vs

Alumni Basketball Game

Feeling sympathetic the ac

tives allowed the alumni to

win Due to their poor health

and potential donations

February 24th marks

another historic day for Xi-

Chi chapter as we were foun

ded 14 years ago this day

Congratulations and looking

forward to many more

Special thanks to scroll No
Rufus Yarbrough and the rest

of the charter members

Yet another festive call as

TKEs Southeastern Regional

Leadership Conference was

held Xi-Chi received

recognition for outstanding

recruitment with rush accom

plishments matched by few

other chapters Good job Xi-

Chi

Thanks again for Winter

Quarter blood donations

Giving the gift of Life can

never be appreciated enough

Good luck on Finals and

think beach think sand think

brew think T.R.H.G.T.N..

I.S.A
By Ghass Mends

ISA at Southern Tech is not

the only international student

body in Georgia There are

ISA organizations in all major

institutions in Ga
On March 1987 all the

international students in

Georgia will be coming to

Southern Tech for the most in-

teresting event this campus has

ever hosted before The Inter-

national Volleyball tour-

nament will be whole day ac

tivity on Southern Techs

volleyball court And dont

you dare think it will be boring

because there is the chance to

meet people from around the

world

The ISA raffle winner is

Theo of Marietta he

should call Julie Wilson at the

Counseling Office for the

Hide-A-Bed 424-7226

By Connie Cantrell

Bsus MANNA project has

been going well but we need

an average collection of $60

per week to meet our goal of

$1440 for the year The glass

jars that are placed on the

tables during the Thursday

BSU Luncheons are for con-

tributions to the MANNA
Project The Luncheons are

absolutely FREE but it is

hoped that you will contribute

the amount of money you

would have spent for lunch

somewhere else to the

MANNA Project The

money contributed will go to

aid hungry people in

Bangladesh by teaching them

how to duck farm The food is

provided by local WMU
Church groups and everyone
is welcome to attend

Everyone that participated

in the Marathon for Missions

needs to collect their pledge

money Congratulations to all

those who collected over $100
The money collected will be

used to support Summer
Missionaries

Spring Conference will be

held April 24-26 at the Mabel

White Baptist Church in

Macon Ga The deadline for

housing arrangements is set

for April Other in-

formation about the con-

ference will be given at future

meetings

By Robyn Patton

Spring Quarter is ap
proaching All of you who
wish to become AlAS mem
bers this spring can get an ap
plication in the AET office or

ask board member Fees are

$7 per quarter

We would like to thank Gail

Timmis executive director of

the Atlanta Urban Planning

Commission for her infor

mative lecture on historic

preservation She spoke on

February 26 and everyone

who came really enjoyed it

tour is being held at Jack

Nicholas Country Club of the

South on March 11 at 200

p.m This is very prestigious

subdivision surrounded by

golf course with many in-

teresting houses and beautiful

landscaping All those in-

terested in attending the tour

can sign up at the AlAS

bulletin board in the AET
building

On April there will be

seminar and panel discussion

on the Intern Architectural

Development Program IDP
The panel will include Robert

Rosenfeld National Director

of IDP Barbara Wilkerson

Executive Director of the State

Examining Board and Larry

Wilcox IDP State Coor
dinator Anyone who is in-

terested in becoming

registered architect should at-

tend Please remember that

the Beaux Arts Ball will be

held sometime in May Any
ideas you may have for this

event please leave in the AET
office

By Heidi Brown

Once again the sisters of

Gamma Phi came out smelling

sweeter than roses Our an-

nual Valentines Day Car-

nation sale was great success

We would like to thank

everybody who supported us

by buying the right choice of

flowers for their sweethearts

Page

Whos the NEW fraternity

on campus Of course youve

guessed it
Yes indeed Phi Beta Sigma

came onto the scene with an

attitude somewhat serene Phi

Beta Sigma is willing and

ready to enhance the college

life at Southern Tech but we
need the support of the

students We will be having

project under way during the

month of March for who else-

the student body It will be

free to all students faculty

and guests

When newly formed com
pany starts out they normally

experience hard times but if

that company rema ins per-

sistent in whatever theyre

doing then they shall stay in

business and be competitive

Phi Beta Sigma is similar to

newly formed company but

this is our creed This frater

nity will not fizzle away We
shall perseverebecause as far

as Phi Beta Sigma is concer

ned the word cant doesnt

exist in our vocabulary- which

extends to the fact that

whatever Phi Beta Sigma puts

ts mind to it can accomplish

By the way the brothers of

Phi Beta Sigma are as follows

Rod Echols- Pres Reginald

Williams-Vice Pres Clark

Burks- Sec Don Harris-

Treas and Sam Peak- Dean

of Pledges Contact any of the

Sigma Men above if questions

arise about Phi Beta Sigma

Remenber Phi Beta Sigma is

building bigger and better

dynasty in brotherhood

With the end of the quarter

drawing near the sisters are

looking forward to our up-

coming socials with Lambda
Chi on March 6th.and with the

Pi Kapps on the 13th of Mar-

ch Look out guys were
ready to party

And with Lisa Carroll as

our Social Chairman we can

also look forward to lots of

parties and fun for Spring

Quarter Moomoo No Lisa

thats horse

Anyway .last but not

least the sisters would like to

thank Sigma Pi for the

beautiful roses on Valentines

Day Thanks

Well until next time

girls .Keep smiling

March 10 1987

AlAS
Phi Beta Sigma

By Don Harris

GAMMA PHI BETA



Counselor

Corner
Stress and You

Part in series

It has been estimated that

50-80 percent of all diseases

have origins in stress During

recent years four disorders

heart disease cancer ar

thritis and respiratory

diseases are attributed at

least in part to poor diet

pollution and stress They

have become so prominent in

the clinics of the U.S
Western Europe and Japan

that they have become known

as the afflictions of

civilizations

Stress is an unavoidable fact

of life It is also essential for

meeting challenges Winter

Quarter can be prime time

for feelings of loneliness

anxiety depression fatigue

and lack of energy that

characterize stress Not all

stress is bad or should be

avoided Most of the bodys

reaction to stress is normal

and appropriate Too much

stress however can lead to

physical breakdown

emotional problems or dif

ficulties in personal relation-

ships When the source of

stress is ambiguous

prolonged or from several

sources the body does not

recuperate quickly Since

stress cannot be avoided com
pletely we should seek to con-

trol and direct it

Managing stress wisely

means knowing what amount

of stress is right for you and

keeping control of the pace of

your life so you neither

stagnate nor are overwhelmed

with too much to do You can

better understand your own

stress by seeing how it connec

ts with how you live-- your

daily pace the kinds of

pressure yQu face and how

well you take care of your

health

The following are list of

signals that often characterize

stress If you find that more

than few of these are true for

you then you may want to

consider discussing your con-

cerns with professional

counselor contact the

Southern Tech counseling

Center for more info your

doctor or community men-

tal health agency

Potential Signs of Stress

Restlessness Irritability or more

Angerthan usual

Fatigue

Insomnia or increased need for

sleep

Change in eating habits

Weight gain or loss of more than

ten pounds

Aches pains or general

muscular discomfort

Topical sores fever blisters

rashes

Constant or more frequent sniffles

or colds

More than usual use of alcohol

medication or cigarettes

Decreased concentration poor

memory and reasoning

Loss of motivation at work and

play

Accident prone

Bursting into tears at any

provocation

By Mike Powers

The Southern Tech Runnin

Hornets achieved season-

long goal on Wednesday Feb

18 when they defeated Ken-

nesaw College 68-62 to

become NAIA District 25

regular season champions

The Hornets victory com
bined with loss by district co
leader Georgia Southwestern

gave Southern Tech the title

outright It also gave them the

No seed and home-court

advantage for the playoffs

The victory came in the

typical Southern Tech man-

ner combination of balan

ced offensive attack

aggressive rebounding and ef

fective defense The Hornets

jumped out to 24-9 lead in

the first eleven minutes as

hot-shooting Dennis Williams

scored points during the

span
Kennesaw sliced into the

Hornets lead however and

trailed by only seven at the

half 30-23

The Owls continued to play

catch-up in the second half

and trailed by only two 51-49

with about seven minutes

remaining But Kennesaws

Darrel Fowler had to be

removed from the game when

he slipped and sprained an

ankle Without Fowler who

finished with game-high 20

points the Owls were ineffec

tive from the outside This

continued above

opened up the floor for

Southern Tech and provided

them with the margin of vic

tory The Hornets had four

men hi double figures led by

Anthony Daniels 16 points

two-point loss to Mon
tevallo College of Alabama to

end the regular season did not

deter the high-flying Hornets

who were riding nine-game

winning streak before the 53-

51 loss

The Hornets finished their

regular saeson with 24-6

record overall 14-2 in district

and entered the playoffs

ranked 19th nationally in the

NAIA
In the first round of the

District 25 playoffs Southern

Tech dominated as they routed

Nova University 79-5 in the

Hornets Nest The Knights

kept pace with the Hornets for

the first eight minutes of the

game until Southern Tech

went on 31-10 tear to end the

half The Hornets never

looked back as they shot

By Mike Powers

The Southern Tech Hornets

began the 1987 baseball

season on the right track Sun-

day March 1st as they not-

ched 5-4 home victory again

st Saginaw Valley College of

Michigan at Kelly Field

Fridays game at Augusta

College and Saturdays home

opener against Alma College

of Michigan were rained out

Saginaw jumped out to 2-0

lead which proved to be short-

lived as sophomore Ryan

Byers an Armstrong State

College transfer drilled

home run to straightaway cen

ter to tie the game
Southern Tech starter David

Masingill gave up two-run

homer as Saginaw regained the

lead 4-2 The Hornets evened

up the score again in the fifth

inning with the help of

MARC

12 THUR
14 SAT
15 SUN

17 TUE
21 SAT

24 TUE
25 WED
28 SAT

31 TUE
munu

SAT
SUN
TUE
THUR

11 SAT
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nearly 60 percent from th

floor Five Hornets were

double figures led by Ar

thony Daniel with 18 points

The Hornets got scare

they pulled off dramatic

58 victory over North Georgi

in the semifinals The wi

came when Fred Watson stol

North Ga inbound pass wit

two seconds left and the scor

tied 58-58 Watson went fc

the layup and the crow

heard the buzzer as the ball fe

through the net

The Hornets led at the hall

33-24 but North Ga went

tear early in the second ha

and stayed close the rest of th

way Anthony Daniel sparkle

for the Hornets scoring

points and grabbing fh

rebounds

The 57-54 victory ovc

Georgia Southwestern dir

ched the District 25 playol

crown and secured an ir

vitation to the NAIA Natiom

Championships in Kansr

City

single walk and tw

Saginaw errors

Catcher Mike Williarr

drove in the winning run in tiE

sixth inning when he single

home Mike Gambaccini wh

reached on single Gambau

cmi got into scoring positic

on Ron Crawley sacrifi

bunt

Freshman reliever Chr

Lockhart held the opponen

at bay during his three-innir

relief stint as he gave up ii

runs and four hits whi

striking out four in the sew

inning game
Coach Charlie Lumsden

Hornets return after

phenomenal 34-19-1 recoi

last season in which they wc

the NAIA District 25 and Ar

titles and earned their fir

trip ever to the NAIA Collei

World Series
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100
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100

200

130 1-

300 1-
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SPORTS AND HEALTH Playoff Highlights

Baseball Season Opens

On Winning Note

READY
PART

SPRING
Let TRAILWAYS take you anywhere
in the USA.and back for $8999
Frequent departuresfor popular
dest 1St Ions

DEPARTURES
115 PM Ft Lauderdale
Miami Boca Raton Ft
Walton Beach
425 PM Panama City
505 PM Virginia Beach
1025 PM Tampa St Pete
Sarasota Ft Myers

PARTIAL SOUTHERN TECH BASEBALL SCHEDULE

--
__

TENNESSEE TEMPLE

TREVECCA COLLEGE

KENNESSAW COLLEGE

KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN

JACKSONVILLE STATE

WEST GEORGIA COLLEGE

JACKSONViLLE STATE

LaGRANGE COLLEGE

SHORTER COLLEGE

GEORGIA COLLEGE

CENTER COLLEGE

CENTER COLLEGE
WEST GEORGIA COLLEGE

GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN
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Guide for College Graduates
that ur pay will continue iiso advise him that it

and the time spent in the would appear fair to have 30
hospital will not be taken off days leave with full pay each

By Barringer Wingard Jr your vacation time Also you year regardless of the length
would like $50000 life in- of time you have worked with

Go forth and confront your surance policy for which you his firm
potential new employer and will give him $4.00 per month Tell him that if you run into
ask for fair wage Since you out of your pay Also in ad- financial bind you would
are college graduate ask for dition to the $50000 you like an advance on your pay
$20800 to start with guaran- want your heir/heirs to recieve or if you have to move to one
teed raise to $22325 the months of your pay for of the companys branch of-
second year death gratuity in addition to fices you want him to move

Then ask your potential your accrued pay and unused you and your family and
employer to provide you with vacation time plus check for household goods at his expen
an apartment or room in the your spouse for the rest of Se
event that you are single or her/his life or until she/he Tell him that you appreciate
housing allowance if you are remarries his interest and you will do
married Tell your new employer that your best for the next 20 year-

Ask him where the company you dont want to be stuck after which you will want to
restaurant is so you can eat at with the same job for years on retire with full retirement

discount or insist upon end but as you shift and benefits and extra for any
food allowance with which to change through various in- disabilities incurred while

help feed you and your family teresting assignments that you working for his firm
Insist upon free want your longevity to con- After you find yourself back

hospitalization plan for you tinue and accrue with possible out on the street Think of
your spouse and children If assignments in locations all what you missed by not

\T ant to be you are hospitalized insure over the world enrolling in ROTPP

President
Southern Tech Wellness Committeethat no applications have been

By Filip Smessaert received yet So if you are
mendations which leave you creased risk of stress fracturesAs fuiltime students at thinking about running for of-
leeway in designing program shin splints and even heart at-

Southern Tech you probably fice this is the time ta do it
By Karl Staber that suits your physical con- tack People over 45 shouldhave seen the signs requesting You might be asking yourself

There are many reasons to dition and weekly schedule consult doctor before attemcandidates for the office of why to run for office Well it
eiercise aerobically Not only Frequency Exercise three to pting high-intensity exercisePresident and Vice-President looks great on your resume can it improve your car- five times week schedule of low-to-of the Student Government you get the chance to help diovascular condition and Duration Perform the ac- moderate intensity exerciseAssociation Any student who your fellow students in many
promote weight loss it can tivity for 15 to 60 minutes is best for most peoplewishes to become potential ways and you also get to meet
also lower blood cholesterol Intensity Try to raise your especially those who arent incandidate for the office may great deal of important
levels and reduce day-to-day heart rate to 60 to 90 percent peak physical condition Thepick up an entry form at the people and make contacts that
stress But what type of of its maximum good news is that slower-upper level of the student cen- could help in your presonal aerobic exercise program will The Weilness Letter recom- paced program can be just aster in the office Once the ap- life and career
best achieve these goals mends not exceeding 80 per- beneficial as an intense oneplication has been completed definite date for the elec-

First of i1l the exercise cent of your maximum rate Exercising less than threeit should be returned to the tions has not yet been set but must be aerobic This im- unless you are in peak con- times week may produceStudent Government for the SGA projects that they will
proves the condition of the dition The easiest way to only minimal benefits moreevaluation Once the ap- be the last week of Winter cardiovascular system and compute your maximum heart than five times week usuallyplication has been approved Quarter The results of the thus enhances the hearts rate is to subtract your age offers no additional car-you are viable candidate for election will be published in
ability to deliver oxygen- from 220 See Chart diovascular improvementthe chosen office our next edition Good luck to carrying blood to the muscles For optimum results use To maintain fitness youAs of today have been told all the candidates
Such exercise must use large these guidelines in light of the must exercise regularly After
muscle groups primarily leg following information only two weeks without
muscles be rhythmica an If one of the three actors is training your ness eve wiEl be done continually Running low compensate by increasing decrease significantly After
swimming biking cross- the others For example if you 10 weeks to eight months youiVe re Looking for Few
country skiing rowing brisk exercise for only short periods may be no fitter than when
walking and aerobic dancing you should increase the you started trainingGood Voices
for instance fit this bill frequency of the activity Or Its easier to maintain fitness

Three factors determine the you can increase the intensity than to first obtain it Missing
effectiveness of an aerobics of the exercise but this should occasional workouts or exer.v Telemarketing Positions
program- frequency duration be done gradually cising less intensely wont
and intensity The American Some types of high-intensity do all your progress Justow valia ie
College of SportsMedecinehas exercise even when done for dont stop altogether
made the following recom- short periods have an in- See Copyright Below

Earn$4to$lOperhour MAXIMUM
nfl AGE HEART RATE RATE RATE 90 RAiJ.U-UU r.ivi 2OO 120 160 ISOMonday-Friday 25 195 117 16

30 190 114 152 17
CALL NOW 425-0072

45 175 115 140 137Close to Campus 170 102 136 153
165 99 132 149l77FreysGinRd

60 160 128 144
Suite 140

65 155 93 124 140
Marietta Ga 30066

COPYRIGHT UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA BERKELEY WELLNESS
LETTELJUNE1984

March 10 1987_- ___

DRIVL IN Guard/Forward Anthony Daniel 12 scores

during Southern Tech 79-51 romp over Nova University in

flrst-roundplayoffaction Photo by Mike Powers
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Our New Library
Drama Club Debut

By Nick Chitter Cone Bratter Starts the play

By Tim Glover structure where it will remain there is an elevator connecting Spring is alniost here and off and is MAJOR part

few weeks ago received from now on The old section the lowest level with the main the Drama Club is ready to She portrays lively newlywed

an invitation from Barbara is projected to be finished in and second floors dum- begin preparing for the who likes jumping in feet first

Barber job clerk for the fall The full effect of the bwaiter will be installed to production of the spring play only to ask questions later

Brasfield-Gorrie Construction new library will not be felt un- raise books between the main The play chosen Barefoot in This attitude causes trouble

Companyand student here at til the temporary wall between and second floors There is the Park is Neil Simon with her husband Paul

SCT to tour the new library the two structures is torn already book lift in the old comedy focusing on Paul Bratter Is major part

addition immediately down While the new library section which will remain newlywed couple in New York along with Cone He portrays

responded and she set up an will not be the largest around The second floor will be City the opposite of Cone in that

appointment for me with it will certainly be among the open and free-flowing ob- Anyone interested in he is great deal more conser

Dennis Kelly job superinten- best looking ones structed only by book stacks becoming involved in this vative and level headed This

dent Dennis is coordinating These looks dont come However if you desire to step production is invited to attend drives his bride Cone up the

the entire construction of the easy however There are few up of the mainstream for our auditions on Wednesday wall

new wing and the remodeling straight walls in the new struc- while you can select one of March ith from 00 to Mrs Banks supporting

of the old section ture The faces of the new the 30 enclosed study rooms 00 in Burruss Auditorium part She is Cones mother

Dennis spent more than two library are radius walls More features of the library There are six roles to be but acts more like Pauls

hours with me touring the new described by Dennis Kelly and include open carousel seating filled as well as people to be mom She is sweet and loving

structure going over blueprin- Barry Rikard field engineer areas along the south face assigned to help in doing lights
but has way to play on your

--

ts and explaining everything as bear to get right Barry The renovated older part will sets construction work in- senses to get what she wants

asked came away very ex- described the procedure of have two music booths ad- volved sound props make- Victor Velasco suppor

cited about the library ad- laying out radius wall to me joining main music room up and other stage work ting role He plays an eldery

dition and cant wait until it is but soon lost me Barry is word processing room Mrs Eleanor Bannerman man who never gets tired of

completed also student here at SCT typing room room with wife of Professor Bannerman life by climbing mountains

As for the work being 41 Brasfield-Gorrie recognizes P.C booths two seminar here at Southern Tech will and Safari hunting This gives

days behind schedule let me good talent when they see it rooms one with raised stage direct the play She has had romance to Cone but Victor

explain Not taken into ac- focal point of the new rare book archive and experience in theatre and will has his eyes on Mrs Banks

count was the two weeks of library is contemporary bell two-story gallery located contribute to making the Telephone Man small

bad weather days and the extra tower using steel tube space where the tree used to be production great success part but it is important

time required to remove the frame This tower reaches so There are many more features We anticipate the produc- because he starts the play with

unanticipated rock for the far up that Dennis is checking such as the curving checkout tion of Barefoot in the Park to Cone This guy is rather

foundation Yes our beloved with the FAA to see if we need desk that dont have room be fun for everyone involved comical character who looks

rock has sisters scattered all marker on it to scare air- to describe but Dennis Kelly We look forward to seeing you at life as philosopher

across campus Time exten- planes away By the way will was kind enough to furnish on March ith Delivery Man Only one

sions were granted by the state the person who swiped the copy of the floor plans and the Listed below are the charac- line two minute part but

to allow for these unavoidable orange and white FAA flag south elevation to give you an ters in the play and descrip- requires good amount of

delays Taking these exten- from the top of the crane idea of what is coming If you tion of each exaggeration ability
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sions into account Dennis please return it Dennis said have questions just leave

said Brasfield-Gorri was hes not angry about it any note outside the STING office

within week of being on more While the feat might be and would be more than

schedule

projected the idiotic

daring

culprit Pvh Dennis

lAO oil Results
opening of the new section in fallen the more than 100 feet and Barbara took to explain

the summer The new struc- to the ground shovel would and show off the library
We were fortunate enough

ture is already topped out be the only means of removing Their schedules are just as By Jeff Reynolds to have comment on one of

Next the library will be given the body Liability costs are busy if not more so than ours
After our recent coll of the the ballots which read Who

three weeks to move already monstrous Stunts like They are working on one-of-
student body have drawn does Cheshier think he is An

Following that two weeks will that can drive company out a-kind building and are very
the conclusion that not too engineer think not tried

be required to remove asbestos of business Anyone caught enthusiastic about their in- many people care about the to ask Pres.Cheshier his com

from the old wing Upon doing that again will be volvement After seeing it
new logo However Those ments on this but he is in

removal of the asbestos the prosecuted close up am just as en- who did bother to vote had an China

old wing will be completely There are four levels to the thusiastic my hope is that you
outstanding opinion of 82 Although voter turnout was

gutted and remodeled By the lower floor of the new sectioh will be too votes for Dr Vinellis not the greatest hope we got

way the new main entrance each connected with ramp proposal and zero for our point across about the new

will be located on the new and staircase In addition
PresidentCheshiers logo

r_




